Introduction : A record is a valuable work. However, an IGO game takes a lot of human laborious work to record an IGO tournament. We implemented an automatic record system by image processing. System : First, setting a zone outside the IGO board where the time of comming in and out of the player's hand is detected, we control a camera shutter by judging the action and capture the images in order (Fig. 1) . Cross point estimation of board : The stones recognition is based on template matching. The stones are not always put on the centers of the cross points and are often moved by touching with another stones or the hand. Light reflects on the surface. We estimate the cross points of highlighted and distorted board (Fig.  2) . Stone detection : The brightness of the image often changes and the features of "white stone(WS)", "black stone(BS)" and "board(B)" depend on the brightness which are affected by shadows , etc. To cope with them, we use a subtraction image between board and n-th image. It makes clear the features (Fig. 3) . We make the templates from them. We calculate RMS errors and correlations and detect stones by applying K-means clustering algorithm. An example of plactical game is shown in Fig. 3 . The experimental result is shown in Fig. 4 (BS template is used). The clusters (from right to left) correspond to BS, B and WS, respectively. The result is shown in Fig. 5 . All stones are correctly detected. Although an IGO record is a valuable work, it takes a lot of human laborious work. In this paper, we propose an automatic record system by image processing. First, we control a camera shutter by judging the time of brightness change which is caused by the action of the player's hand, capture the n-th image in order. The contrast among white stone, black stone and board depend on the brightness, which are affected by shadows , etc. To cope with the situation, we use a subtraction image between the board and n-th image. The stones are not always put on the centers of the intersection points and are often drifted when they are touched with another stones or the hand. Light reflects on the surface. The brightness of the image often changes. Therefore, we estimate the intersection points of highlighted and distorted board. The stones recognition are based on template matching using RMS errors and correlations. The results are classified automatically by the application of K-means clustering algorithm. We show the proposed algorithm's effectiveness by experiments.
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